
'Caliente' to
Koger Cent*
By KATHY HEBERGER pi.
Staff Writer wi

The USC Dance Company's fall C<
concert, "Caliente: a Night of Jazz in
Dance at the Koger," will feature
fast-paced music with a Latin fla- bl
vor at 8 p.m. Wednesday "1

"It's very hot, very modern and nil
super cool," student director and up
advertising senior Dago Gonzalez
said. "You'll want to get out of lar
your seats and starbdancing." co

This fall's conceit will be differentfrom all the company's previ- a

ous peformances because it fea- frc
tures predominately jazz dancing M<
with the exception of ballet danc- Ai
ing in two numbers. It's also the Yc
first student- and faculty-run
concert. fie

pei
Gonzalez says he hopes the jazz

dance will interest students who ^
might not otherwise come to the
concert. "This is the stuff you see m£
on MTV in Janet Jackson and «£
Paula Abdul's videos," he said. "It
involves a lot of movement. The
hips and torso are free. It's sexy ^
. within the context of art." no

Gonzalez's choreography begins du
the concert in "Caliente," a work
that includes music from Gloria in
Estefan, and dancers say it lives up sh;
to its name, which translates as
"hot" in English. dai

"I love 'Caliente.' It's da;
very . . . interesting, something 9
you have to experience for your- ho
self," business freshman and Kr
dancer Chemise Spruell said.
"The concert is very fast-paced ha
and energetic and will definitely "T
get the audience involved." lo>
The fast pace of the concert it':

slows with a ballet USC dance foi
professor and dance company di- go
rector Susan Anderson choreographedto music from the musical Kc
"Phantom of the Opera." ar<

"It's all about dancing in the cu

night," Anderson said of the ballet pu
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Dying to have something
published? The Gamecock
is in need of any seasonal ;

short story or creative J
endeavors for our upcoming \
Christmas issue. Anything...

Deadline Dec. 1
send to: PO Box 85131
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> heat up
ir tonight
ece, which is all on pointe and
ill feature projected slides of
ilumbia artist Blue Sky's murals
the background.
The piece "Anikana-O" is a
end of ballet and jazz dance.
Tie first part of it is strange, but
:e, and die second part is more

" e~.^11
'uuui, opiutii aaiu.

Gonzalez's choreography in "Biido"and "Mirage" will end the
ncert.
The concert will also include "In
Percussive Interlude," a work
>m USC guest artist Jose Meier,
der is a director at the Alvin
ley Dance Company in New
>rk.
"He's one of the best in the jazz
Id. It's great getting to meet
ople like him," Spruell said.
Dancers audition for positions in
j company in the fall and spring,
le company currently has 50
ambers. Twenty will perform in
aliente."
"We have not only dancers but
;o a lot of people who work
ckstage and in production. And
t everyone performs in each predion,"Anderson said.
The dancers practice everyday
technique classes to stay in

ipe.
"You have to be dedicated to
ncing. Recently we had an allypractice, and I was here from
a.m. until 5 p.m., early childodeducation sophomore Susan
ess said.
Anderson said she's working
rd to get a dance major at USC.
hey're dancing because they
/e it, but with no dance major
s hard for them to stay in shape
r dancing, hold down jobs and
to school," she said.
The show begins at 8 p.m. at the
)ger Center for the Arts. Tickets
j $5 for students, $8 for USC faltyand staff and $9 for the
bile.

Special Student & Youth Fares to

EUROPE
rom New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT 1
LONDON $175 $350
PARI$ 215 415
BRUSSELS 195 370
ROME 275 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
MADRID 2351 450

dd on fares from Boston. Washington, Chicago,
ittsburgh and other U.S. cities. Plus $3 dep. tax;
10 custom/immigration fee
ALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA
urail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

1-800-777-0112
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network
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'Mountain Music9
Alabama's lead singer Randy Owei

efit concert at the Coliseum Thursday
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